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templated by a portion of the Cabinet would be reserve* which would naturally follow. I expressed that opinion 1 much confidence and it was decided that his invitation* forthwith sent out.
There were no absentees at the President's Cabinet < no very -marked exhibitions of bad feeling in any quarte were nevertheless sufficient indications of its existence the festive character of the occasion and to make it tr a formal and hollow ceremony. The President escort* of the Secretary of the Treasury to the table and I ga to Mrs. Donelson. The disposition of the others I hav< but I will remember the care with which the arranger parties was made. The general was as usual courteous altho' suffering much from bad health and more from n at what was passing before his eyes. My young friend : for the entertainment summoned up spirits enough to ca tion chiefly by glances, to the signs of the hour and fo movements of our host, we left the table with the ladies the company dispersed sooner than usual. I had intend a few moments with the President after they were go: perceived that the return he had received for all his i old friendships and his unhesitating confrontal of ene formation of the Cabinet which had just left him ha his feelings, and commending him to his pillow I also toe
The display I had witnessed would have been sufficien on my guard in respect to my own contemplated entertain had been needed. But without such warning I understx the motives which pointed to that occasion as one best a< kind of semi-official notification of the rule by which i associates intended to be governed, to fail of circumspe movements. That they would decline my invitation I hs but whether in so doing, they would only" assert and e: own rights without offense to me, or whether they woulc could only be known by the sequel. It was my busines pared for either contingency.
According to the established forms of society in Wi would have been my office as host to give the highest ]

